Activator-sigma interaction: A hydrophobic segment mediates the interaction of a sigma family promoter recognition protein with a sliding clamp transcription activator.
Activation of transcription at bacteriophage T4 late promoters and coupling of late transcription to concurrent replication requires a peculiar transcriptional activator, the gp45 sliding clamp of the T4 DNA polymerase. In order to activate transcription, the topologically DNA-linked trimeric gp45 must interact with two T4-encoded RNA polymerase-binding proteins, the gp33 co-activator, and the gp55 late sigma factor. The carboxy termini of gp55 and gp33 share a similar sequence, which has been shown to be required for response of late transcription to activation by gp45. Alanine-scanning mutagenesis of the C terminus of gp55 shows that residues within the short hydrophobic sequence L(D/A)FLYE, are necessary for gp55 to bind to gp45, and to respond maximally to transcriptional activation by gp45. When fused to GST, the peptide SLDFLYE suffices for specific gp45 binding. Thus, it constitutes the main gp55 epitope for gp45 interaction.